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A novel transient measurement technique has been developed for determining th
transfer characteristics in the presence of film cooling (heat transfer coefficient and a
batic film-cooling effectiveness). The method is based on a transient heater foil tech
where a non-homogeneous surface heat flux is applied to the test surface. A regr
analysis of multiple transient liquid crystal experiments is used to obtain the heat tra
characteristics. The method introduced here has the advantage that the (often not k
heat flux distribution at the surface is not needed for the analysis of the measured
The method is used to study the influence of several heater foil configurations on
plate with film cooling, elucidating the effect of different thermal boundary conditions
film-cooling performance. The obtained data is also compared to results present
literature and good agreement is found.@DOI: 10.1115/1.1578501#
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1 Introduction
Efficient cooling methods are required in modern gas turb

designs due to excessive high turbine inlet temperatures in
duced by the demand of high specific power and high cycle e
ciency. Although the high temperature capabilities of the app
materials were improved over the last years, the thermal and s
environment are beyond the limit alloys can presently achieve
order to protect the turbine blades from melting, the blades n
extensive cooling. Usually a combination of internal convect
cooling and external film cooling is employed. The cooling d
signs of these parts have to be highly efficient because a la
cooling mass flow rate degrades the thermal efficiency of the t
modynamic cycle of the gas turbine. This is especially true for
application of film cooling where a protective film of cold air
spread around the blade and large cooling mass flows are requ
Because of the importance of film cooling for turbine blade d
sign, this subject has been studied extensively over the past 3
~Goldstein@1,2#, Leontiev@3#!. Most of the studies concentrate o
flat plate configurations with film injection through slots, cylindr
cal or shaped holes~Sinha et al.@4#, Forth et al.@5#!. When film
cooling is considered on airfoil type flows~Ito et al. @6#, Takeishi
et al. @7#, Drost @8#!, numerical methods and correlations ha
been developed to predict the adiabatic film-cooling effectiven
and the increase in heat transfer coefficients. A large numbe
parameters influence the film cooling process such as cooling
geometry, blowing and momentum flux ratio of the coolant a
main stream turbulence effects. Several models can be foun
literature ~Crawford et al.@9#, Weigand et al.@10#, Garg @11#!,
albeit only for specific applications. In order to further develop t
cooling schemes for gas turbine blades, high quality experime
data and the corresponding analytical and numerical methods
required.

Transient and steady-state heat transfer and film cooling ef
tiveness measurements using thermochromic liquid crystals~TLC!
are very popular to obtain detailed full field surface informati
~Ireland et al.@12#!. For film cooling measurements several tec
niques have been applied to determine the film cooling per
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mance~adiabatic film-cooling effectiveness and increase in fi
cooling heat transfer coefficients! either by two separate exper
ments, or by a number of transient experiments. Two sepa
steady-state experiments were performed by Lutum et al.@13#.
The increase in heat transfer coefficient due to film cooling w
measured using a heater foil, the coolant temperature and the
stream temperature being equal. The adiabatic film-cooling ef
tiveness was additionally measured by using an adiabatic wall
by blowing with a different coolant temperature than the fr
stream temperature. The heater foil covered the region before
after the injection holes with some unheated region around
holes. Regression analysis on multiple transient liquid crys
measurements using rapidly changing free stream tempera
generally performed by the rapid insertion of a precondition
model or by using heater grids in the main flow, or various cool
temperatures were reported by Reiss@14# and Dui et al.@15#.
Transient heater-foil techniques with liquid crystal thermograp
were applied for heat transfer investigations by von Wolfersd
et al. @16# and Turnbull et al.@17#. Since no film-cooling holes
were considered, the full surface under investigation was cove
with the heated layer. In case of film cooling, transient measu
ments using heater foils were applied for slots by Farmer et
@18# and for a row of holes by Seager et al.@19#, the heater-foil
being then applied in the area behind the holes.

The aforementioned different heater-foil arrangements ca
different thermal boundary conditions for the film cooling situ
tion. Therefore, a new transient heater foil method was introdu
by Vogel et al.@20#, which is able to determine the film-coolin
effectiveness and the heat transfer augmentation simultaneo
even for nonuniform heat flux situations~e.g., film-cooling holes
in the heater foil! using multiple transient experiments and regre
sion analysis. The applicability of this method was shown for o
film cooling experiments on a flat plate with cylindrical holes a
two heater-configurations with longitudinal and transverse elec
cal current supply.

The objective of the present paper is to introduce a new tr
sient heater foil method for liquid crystal experiments on fi
cooled surfaces. An analytical model and its numerical resolu
are first derived. The experimental setup is then described as m
as a measurement errors analysis. Furthermore, the present
studies the influence of four different heater-foil configuratio
and therefore different thermal boundary conditions on the fi

ter-
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cooling performance. This point is of major importance for t
transfer of experimental data in literature to actual film cooli
configurations in gas turbines.

2 Theoretical Investigation of the Measurement Tech-
nique

2.1 Model. Figure 1 gives an overview of the considere
model. A coolant fluid is injected into the main flow of gas ove
flat plate. The latter is covered by a thin heater foil. Att50, the
plate is suddenly exposed to a heat flux through the foil, causi
temperature change in the wall of the plate. The evolution of
temperature field in the plate is assumed to be one-dimensi
and the heat diffusion conduction equation in the plate in
absence of heat sources can be written as

Fig. 1 Schema of the solid plane plate with the heater-foil, the
coolant injection, cooling holes, the main gas flow, and some
relevant physical quantities
t

v

l
i
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]T~x,t !

]t
5a

]2T~x,t !

]x2 , a5
k

rcp
(1)

The heater-foil is supposed to be infinitely thin compared tod. Its
effect is thus taken into account in the boundary conditions
not in the heat conduction equation itself. This same assump
allows the plate to be considered as homogenous.

The initial condition (t50) is given by

T~x,0!5T0 (2)

whereas the boundary condition at the plate surface (x50) is
obtained using an energy balance

q̇W~ t !52k
]T~0,t !

]x
2h~Taw~ t !2T~0,t !! (3)

whereTaw(t) stands for the adiabatic wall temperature. This va
can be replaced by the adiabatic film-cooling effectiveness, wh
is defined by

h5
Taw~ t !2Trg

Ttc~ t !2Ttg
(4)

whereTtg andTrg are determined using the flow conditions of th
main stream of gas. Furthermore, it is assumed that the plate
be treated as half-infinite~Vogel et al.@21#!, i.e., the measuremen
time is so short that a heat pulse generated at the upper su
(x50) will not reach the lower one (x5d). This can be ex-
pressed by the condition

T~x→`,t !5T0 (5)

Solving Eq.~4! for Taw(t) and substituting it into Eq.~3! yields

q̇W~ t !52k
]T~0,t !

]x
1h~T~0,t !2Trg!1hh~Ttg2Ttc~ t !! (6)

Equation ~1! can be solved analytically under the conditio
given by Eqs.~2!, ~5!, and~6! using the Laplace transform tech
nique as described by Carslaw et al.@22#. With T* (x,t)5T(x,t)
2T0 , the following transformed quantities are obtained:
5 T̂* ~x,s!5s expS 2As

a
xD

q6W~s!52k
]T̂* ~0,s!

]x
1hT̂* ~0,s!1

h~hTtg1T02Trg!

s
2hhT̂tc~s!

(7)
wn

ion
wheres is an integration constant. In order to determine the lat
the following assumptions are made: att50 a step in the surface
heat flux is generated by the heater-foil and at the same tim
coolant gas is injected at a constant blowing ratio and with a gi
temperature evolution in time as defined in the following:
The coolant temperature is a function of time since the coo
fluid is transferred from the plenum chamber to the test sect
this transfer being accompanied by a heat loss. The tempera
rise of the coolant is assumed to follow an expression as:

Ttc~ t !5a exp~bt!1ct1dAt (8)

wherea, b, c, andd are constants fitted to the experimental profi
of Ttc(t). The surface heat flux follows a step function:

H q̇W~ t<0!50
q̇W~ t.0!5Gq (9)
er,
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whereG stands for the known gain with respect to an unkno
reference heat fluxq. Under the assumptions of Eqs.~8! and ~9!,
the system of Eq.~7! has the following solution:

T̂* ~x,s!5FGq

s
2

h~hTtg1T02Trg!

s

1hhS a

s2b
1

c

s2 1
Apd

2As3D G expS 2As

a
xD

h1kAs

a

(10)

The inverse Laplace transform of the foregoing express
evaluated atx50 yields for the wall temperature distribution

Tw~ t !5A1hB1qC (11)

where
Transactions of the ASME



A5T01~Trg2T0!~12exp~b2!erfc~b!!

B52Ttg~12exp~b2!erfc~b!!1
h

k F a exp~bt!

2
m2

aa

h

k
a2

kb

h

exp~b2!erfc~b!G
2

h

k F c

aS h

kD 3 S exp~b2!erfc~b!2(
r 50

2
~2b!r

GS r

2
11D D 2

dAp

2AaS h

kD 2 S exp~b2!erfc~b!2(
r 50

1
~2b!r

GS r

2
11D D G

C5
G

h
~12exp~b2!erfc~b!! (12)

with b25a(h/k)2 tÞbt and:

m55
Aa

h

k
Aa1Ab

erfc~2Abt!1
Aa

h

k
Aa2Ab

erfc~Abt! when b>0

2Aa

S h

kD 2

a1b
S h

k
Aa12A2b

p S E
0

A2bt

exp~ t2!dtD D when b,0

(13)
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When considering the case of no film cooling~i.e., h50) and a
constant heat flux, the foregoing equations reduce to the exp
sion given by von Wolfersdorf et al.@16#.

2.2 Regression. All parameters in Eq.~11! are assumed to
be knowna priori or measured except forh, h, and q. These
unknown quantities are determined below by a nonlinear le
square regression using the transient experimental data. The
includes temperature-time data pairs which are given by the c
ing of narrow-band liquid crystals applied on the plate and can
written as (TLC

i ,tLC
i )u i 51

N where i indexes theN>3 independent
experiments such that

Tw~ tLC
i !5TLC

i , ; i 51,..,N (14)

The foregoing holds locally since the value ofq is inhomogeneous
across the surface of the plate as it depends upon the influen
the cooling holes and upon the possible variation in thicknes
the heater-foil. ForN53, Eq.~14! yields exactly a solution triplet,
if the latter exists. However, forN.3, the problem is overdefined
and an optimal solution, if it exists, has to be sought. This solut
should fit best all theN equations together, without necessar
satisfying each of them exactly. The foregoing problem thus
duces to minimizing the following error function:

«5
1

2
iTW w~ tLC!2TW LCi25

1

2
iAW 1hBW 1qCW 2TW LCi2 (15)

where each component of a vector corresponds to a distinct
periment and whereixW i25^xW uxW &, ^.u.& being the Euclidean scala
product forxWPRN. The foregoing expression is minimal when:

¹W «50⇒ ]«

]h
50,

]«

]q
50,

]«

]h
50 (16)

which is a necessary but nonsufficient condition.
In the context of Eq.~11!, the above three-parameter optimiz

tion process may be reduced to a one-parameter one. For thish is
expressed as a function of the two remaining unknowns as

]«

]h
50⇒h~h,q!5

^TW LC2qCW 2AW uBW &

iBW i2
(17)

Subsequentlyq is determined with respect toh as follows:
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]«

]q
50⇒q~h!5

K TW LC2AW 2
^TW LC2AW uBW &

iBW i2
BW UvW L

ivW i2
where

vW 5CW 2
^CW uBW &

iBW i2
BW (18)

Equations~17! and ~18! are inserted into Eq.~15!, yielding an
error function dependent solely uponh. This one-dimensional
minimization may be done by classical methods of numeri
analysis~Isaacson et al.@23#! such as the bisection rule. Once th
optimal value ofh is determined, the remaining unknowns a
computed using Eqs.~18! and ~17!, respectively.

3 Validation Experiments

3.1 Test Facility. Experiments are carried out in an ope
low speed wind tunnel with a square cross section of 100 m
3100 mm and a total length of 1500 mm. In order to have go
optical access and low thermal conductivity, the walls of the ch
nel are made out of 15-mm-thick Perspex. The air flow is gen
ated by two electrical fans mounted in serie followed by a settl
chamber and a convergent nozzle as represented in Fig. 2.

The flat plate test section is mounted into the bottom wall of
channel at 10 hydraulic diameters from the square channel in
The test section, 250 mm in length and a wall thickness od
525 mm, covers the complete width of the channel~100 mm!. At
the start of the test plate a small step is installed in order
guarantee a turbulent boundary layer of the main gas flow on
test section. The latter consists of a flat plate film-cooled by a r
of five cylindrical holes ofD55e23 m diameter. This row of
holes is located at 20 hole diameters from the end of the plate.
five holes are centered in the transversal~span-wise! direction of
the squared channel with a pitch ofP/D53.5. The axis of the
holes is aligned to the channel flow direction with an exit angle
30° to the surface of the flat plate. The ratio between the lengt
the holeLd and its diameterD is Ld /D.3.
JULY 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 531
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The plenum chamber, containing the coolant and allowing
injection into the test section, is fixed to the bottom part of the t
section. Coolant is supplied to the plenum chamber by an ori
located on the lateral right-hand side relative to the main fl
direction in the channel. The coolant blowing ratio is adjusted a
measured by a graduated glass flow meter. The temperature o
coolant is adjusted by an electrical heater tube mounted do
stream of the glass flow meter. A by-pass vane mounted at the
of the heater tube allows the preconditioning of the coolant fl
before its injection into the plenum chamber where a therm
couple measures the coolant temperature during the experim

A nickel-chrome heater-foil of 20mm thickness is glued onto
the upper surface of the test section. The foil is connected to
electrical power supply through copper cables and bus bars. T
mocouples mounted slightly under the upper surface of the p
~for the sake of electrical insulation with the heater foil! and on its
lower surface are used to monitor the homogeneity of the in
surface temperature and to verify the half infinite model assu
tion.

A black coating layer~Hallcrest BB-G1! followed by a thermo-
chromic narrow band liquid crystals layer~Hallcrest BM/
R36C1W! and a varnish protection layer~Hallcrest AQB-2! are

Fig. 2 Schematic drawing of the test facility and the devices
present around the test section
532 Õ Vol. 125, JULY 2003
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applied on the heater foil. A thermocouple mounted~with a 3M
Kapton tape! on top of these layers is used for the hu
temperature calibration of the liquid crystals. Cold light sourc
directed by optical fibers are used for the illumination of the t
section. Hue value variations on the surface are recorded du
the transient experiment by a 25 Hz color CCD camera moun
perpendicular to the test section and viewing through the up
channel wall. At any position on the plate, the timetLC needed
from the beginning of the transient experiment to reach a spe
surface temperatureTLC is obtained by performing a data redu
tion of the hue video sequence~Vogel et al. @24#!. An LED,
mounted close to the test section and used to determine the b
ning of the transient experiment on the video sequences, is
gered by the activation of the power supply connected to
heater-foil. The same trigger signal is also used to activate
bypass vane, hence synchronizing the coolant flow injection w
the surface heat flux generation.

3.2 Test Cases for Validation. Experiments are performed
in the above wind tunnel with an exit flow velocity of aboutUg
522 m/s and a total gas temperature of aboutTtg5296 K. Air is
used as coolant and the film-cooling blowing ratio is set to B
50.3. The initial temperature of the test section is in the sa
range as the total gas temperature and a specific hue value o
narrow-band liquid crystals is calibrated forTLC5309.2 K. The
coolant is preconditioned with temperatures varying from 298
323 K. The variable amount of heat flux applied during theN
transient experiments is chosen in order to have a time e
detection neither too short (tLC.2 s) because of the rapid evolu
tion of Tw at the beginning of the transient test, nor too lo
(tLC,1200 s) in order to respect the half-infinite assumption. N
merical simulations of the temporal evolution ofTw were per-
formed in order to assess the range oftLC for the experiments. For
every flat plate configuration, a total of nine experimentsN
59) are performed, consisting of three different heat flux rat
combined with three different coolant temperature preconditi
ing. Four different heater-foil configurations as shown in Fig.
are investigated.

Case 1: Longitudinal Electrical Current.One pair of bus bars
is connected perpendicular to the flow direction forcing a glo
Fig. 3 Film-cooled flat plate heater-foils and bus bars configurations
Transactions of the ASME
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longitudinal electrical current in the foil. This configuration ge
erates a nonhomogeneous heat flux distribution with higher va
in between the holes as a consequence of the reduced condu
surface~conservation of electric charge!.

Case 2: Transversal Electrical Current.One pair of bus bars
is connected parallel to the flow direction forcing a global tra
versal electrical current in the foil. This configuration also gen
ates a nonhomogeneous heat flux distribution with lower value
between the holes.

Case 3: Upstream and Downstream Transversal Electrical C
rent. Two pairs of bus bars are connected parallel to the fl
direction forcing a global transversal electrical current in tw
foils, one upstream and the other downstream of the row of c
ing holes. This configuration generates two homogeneous
fluxes, the latter being however different.

Case 4: Downstream Transversal Electrical Current.One pair
of bus bars is connected parallel to the flow direction forcing
global transversal electrical current in the foil downstream of
row of cooling holes, generating thus a homogeneous heat fl
K
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Since the measurement technique proposed in this paper is
veloped for heater-foil experiments with an unknown surface h
flux distributionq, the first two cases provide a good illustratio
of its usefulness and general applicability, while the last two ca
allow to determine the influence of the heater foil on the film
cooling measurements.

4 Measurement Errors
The approach used here for the measurement error analys

similar to the one described by Kline et al.@25#. The valuesh, h
andq are obtained from a regression analysis as described p
ously and have accordingly the dependencies~Eqs.~15!, ~17!, and
~18!! as

h5h~TLC
i ,tLC

i ,Ttg
i ,Trg

i ,T0
i ,Ttc

i ,Gi !, q5q~h!, h5h~h,q!
(19)

In the following, the absolute errorDxj of the foregoing variables
is considered identical across the different experiments. The
lowing absolute errors can then be computed:
umed
Dh5!(
i 51

N F S ]h

]TLC
i DTLCD 2

1S ]h

]tLC
i DtLCD 2

1S ]h

]Ttg
i DTtgD 2

1S ]h

]Trg
i DTrgD 2

1S ]h

]T0
i DT0D 2

1S ]h

]Ttc
i DTtcD 2

1S ]h

]Gi DGD 2 G
Dq5U]q

]h
DhUDh5AS ]h

]h
DhD 2

1S ]h

]q
DqD 2

(20)

A centered scheme is used to approximate the foregoing partial derivatives as

] f

]xj
'

f ~x1 , . . . ,xj1Dxj , . . . ,xJ!2 f ~x1 , . . . ,xj2Dxj , . . . ,xJ!

2Dxj
5

f̃ ~xj !

2Dxj
(21)

wherexj , j 51 . . .J, are the variables of a functionf. The discretization step of the numerical scheme for a given variable is ass
to be identical to the absolute error of this variable and the following is then obtained:

Dh5
1

2
A(

i 51

N

@ h̃~TLC
i !21h̃~ tLC

i !21h̃~Ttg
i !21h̃~Trg

i !21h̃~T0
i !21h̃~Ttc

i !21h̃~Gi !2# (22)
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Subsequently, the errors forq andh become

Dq5
1

2
uq̃~h!u Dh5

1

2
Ah̃~h!21h̃~q!2 (23)

A relative error of 1% on the heat flux ratioG is considered. For
every temperature measurement, an absolute error of 0.1
taken into account. The time detection of the transient liquid cr
tal signal is based on an absolute error of 0.04 s correspondin
one frame of the video sequence. The error analysis is then b
upon a total of nine tests resulting from a combination of th
typical coolant gas variationsTtc combined with three typical hea
flux ratiosG.

For the representative result (h5100 W/m2K21, h50.15, and
q51500 W/m2) of the four experimental cases introduced pre
ously, this leads to a maximum relative error of,15% onh, of
,3% on h and of ,5% on q. For these conditions, an erro
analysis on the number of experiments taken into account for
regression shows that there may be an optimum number of coo
gas variations~Fig. 4!. In all cases the errors decrease w
an increasing number of experiments, albeit to different lev
depending on the number of coolant gas variations used.
optimum appears to be for nine experiments issued from
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combination of three different coolant gas variations with thr
different heat flux ratios. This combination of experiments is us
for the four test cases presented in this paper.

In addition to the measurement errors, the initial temperatu
the liquid crystal temperature, the coolant gas preconditioning
els, and the applied heat fluxes have to be chosen in accord
with the expected values ofh, h, and q. This may be assesse
using numerical simulations of the temporal evolution ofTw in
order to have acceptabletLC values during the experiments. In
deed, a too-fast transient liquid crystal signal leads to higher
rors due to a limited time resolution fortLC , and a too-slow
transient signals leads also to higher errors as the half-infi
model assumption is no longer satisfied.

5 Results and Discussion
The results shown in the present chapter focus on the effec

different wall boundary conditions~see Fig. 3! on the film cooling
performance on a flat plate. It can be seen that for cases 1 an
the heat flux distribution at the wall and therefore the wall boun
ary condition for the film cooling process is different. This
caused by the different connection of the power supply to
heater foil.
JULY 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 533
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Fig. 4 Relative error evolution with the increase of the number of experiments used for the regression
analysis
l
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on-
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The reference heat fluxq obtained by the regression is pre
sented in its non-dimensional formq/q̄ in Fig. 5. The effective
surface heat flux generation applied during each experimenti is
then the product ofq by its gain factorGi . For case 1, the loca
surface heat flux tends to increase in between the holes and
creases in the longitudinal prolongation of the holes. The oppo
is true for case 2 where the local surface heat flux is low or cl
125, JULY 2003
-

de-
site
se

to zero in between the holes and increases in their longitud
prolongation. This corresponds to the expected result when c
sidering the local surface resistance of the foil and the path of
electrical current. The surface heat flux distributions in these
cases have been compared to numerical simulations done us
method described by Wiedner et al.@26#. It is only based on the
heater-foil geometry with constant boundary conditions applied
Fig. 5 From measurements derived „left … and calculated „right … dimensionless reference heat flux
distribution for cases 1 and 2
Transactions of the ASME



Fig. 6 Spatial distributions of heat transfer coefficients and adiabatic film cooling effectiveness
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the bus bars location in order to simulate the electrical curr
The resulting simulated heat flux distribution values are a
shown in Fig. 5 and present excellent agreement with the exp
mental values. Hence, they validate the regression approac
multiple transient heater-foil experiments and the developmen
the new measurement technique described in the foregoing
garding the heat flux determination. Notice that with this measu
ment technique, the heat flux losses~electrical wiring, lateral con-
duction! are automatically accounted for without an explic
knowledge of them. These losses have been determined by as
ing the difference between the power given by the power sup
and the surface heat yielding a difference of;25%. About 15%
are due to the electrical wiring and 10% to lateral conduct
effects.

Figure 6 shows the spatial distribution of the heat transfer
efficient and the film-cooling effectiveness for the four heater f
configurations. Additionally the figure shows the heat transfer
efficient ratioh/h0 , where the reference heat transfer coefficie
h0 is based on the value without blowing. If one focuses on
distribution of the heat transfer coefficients, one might s
changes in the heat transfer distribution because of the cha
thermal boundary conditions between the individual cases. If
near hole region is not taken into account~as there might be som
heat conduction effects for22,z/D,1), the difference between
the heat transfer coefficients of case 1 and case 2 is quite s
and can be generally neglected. This can be explained by the
that the only difference for these two configurations is the diff
ent application of the power supply in order to produce the surf
heat flux distribution, yielding a slight change in the therm
boundary layer. However, both configurations lead to the sa
starting point of the thermal boundary layer. Therefore, the to
difference in heat transfer coefficient for a turbulent flowing flu
with a Prandtl number of around one~air! should not be too large
In contrast to these two cases, bigger differences in the heat t
fer coefficients can be seen by comparing case 1 with case
case 4. In case 4, the start of the thermal boundary layer is del
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to after the film cooling holes. This results in much higher he
transfer coefficients after the row of holes than in case 1. In c
3, the area between the film-cooling holes is not heated. Also
configuration shows differences in the heat transfer coeffic
compared to case 1, the differences being mainly restricted
near-hole area of about two to four hole diameters. This can
explained by the fact that the disruption in heat flux from t
surface to the flow changes only locally the thermal bound
layer thickness for case 3. By relating the heat transfer coeffic
to its value without blowing, it seems that smaller differences
present between the individual cases, the biggest differences
pearing again between case 4 and the other cases. Focusing fi
on the distribution of the adiabatic film-cooling effectiveness, o
sees that only very small differences between the individual ca
can be observed.

For nearly all design work for film-cooled gas turbine blade
laterally averaged values of the heat transfer coefficients and
film cooling effectiveness play a very important role. Therefo
the results have been laterally averaged for the rectangular
shown in the individual plots of Fig. 6, the results being display
in Fig. 7. If one focuses on the distribution of the heat trans
coefficients, it is obvious that the heat transfer coefficients fr
case 4 show the largest deviation to all other cases. For the la
the change in thermal boundary conditions on the heat tran
coefficients might be neglected. This is an important outcome
the present study, because there are several film-cooling stu
known in literature which have used wall boundary conditio
similar to case 3. However, the results for the heat transfer c
ficients for case 4 show that care has to be taken in selec
appropriate thermal wall boundary conditions for film-cooling e
periments. On the other hand, the lateral film-cooling effecti
ness values show quite a good agreement for all different w
boundary conditions. Additionally, Fig. 7 shows for the film coo
ing effectiveness also values from a correlation given by Bald
et al. @27# based on a large set of experimental data. As can
JULY 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 535
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seen, the results obtained here are in good agreement with t
found in literature, further validating the present measurem
method.

6 Conclusions
The present paper introduces a novel method for determin

the heat transfer coefficient and film-cooling effectiveness. T
method is based on the liquid crystal technique applied o
heater-foil with film-cooling holes. The method does not need
take into account the surface heat flux distribution and is there
independent from the power supply configuration and other
tors like the variations in thickness and resistance of the he
foil.

In the present paper four different heater-foil configuratio
have been considered in order to study the influence of the t
mal wall boundary conditions on the heat transfer performanc
a film-cooled plate. It has been shown that care has to be ta
when doing film-cooling experiments since there is a noticea
influence of the thermal wall boundary conditions on the h
transfer coefficients. The present method has been valid
against data taken from literature and good agreement has
found.

Fig. 7 Lateral-averaged values of the heat transfer coefficient
and the adiabatic film-cooling effectiveness „derived from the
data given in Fig. 6 …
536 Õ Vol. 125, JULY 2003
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Nomenclature

a,b,c,d 5 experimental interpolation parameters,~K, s21,
Ks21, Ks21/2!

BR 5 blowing rate (rcUc)/(rgUg), ~-!
cp 5 specific heat at constant pressure,~J kg21 K21!
D 5 hole diameter,~m!
G 5 gain factor or heat flux ratio
h 5 convective heat transfer coefficient,~W m22 K21!

h0 5 convective heat transfer coefficient without coolant
injection, ~W m22 K21!

k 5 thermal conductivity of the plate,~W m21 K21!
Ld 5 hole length,~m!
N 5 no. of experiments
P 5 pitch hole,~m!
q 5 reference wall heat flux,~W m22!
q̄ 5 average reference wall heat flux,~W m22!

q̇w 5 wall heat flux,~W m22!
r 5 index of summation
s 5 Laplace variable corresponding tot, ~s21!
T 5 temperature,~K!
t 5 time, ~s!

U 5 flow velocity, ~m s21!
x 5 axial coordinate,~m!
y 5 pitchwise coordinate,~m!
z 5 spanwise coordinate,~m!
a 5 thermal diffusivity,~m2 s21!
d 5 plate thickness,~m!
« 5 error function
h 5 adiabatic film-cooling effectiveness
r 5 mass density of plate,~kg m23!

Superscript

i 5 index of experiment

Subscripts

0 5 initial condition
aw 5 adiabatic wall

c 5 for coolant gas
g 5 for main gas

LC 5 liquid crystals
rg 5 main gas recovery condition
tc 5 coolant gas total conditions
tg 5 main gas total conditions
w 5 wall (x50)

Abbreviations

CCD 5 charge-coupled device
LED 5 light emitting diode
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